tracer of shelf behaviour because it is more conservative than temperature, it is easy to distinguish 105 coastal from oceanic origins and its use in observational campaigns has been routine for decades, 106 enabling long time series to be constructed. The sensitivity of salt to advection in particular can 107 make it a more critical measure of model skill in semi-confined basins than temperature, e.g. Young 108 and Holt (2007) . This work complements the analyses of coastal current physics by investigating 109 their implications over inter-annual time scales. 110 111
Regional setting

112
The shallow waters west of Scotland are subject to both coastal and oceanic influences (Burrows et 
251
While the RCMs were capable of measuring salinity these data were found to be prone to sensor 252 drift and were not considered to be of scientific value. In August 2002 a Seabird Microcat salinity 253 sensor was added to the standard array, and this installation forms the salinity time series analysed 254
here. Temperature and current meter data from the TPM were presented and analysed by Southampton. Of primary interest to this study are the 17 CTD stations regularly occupied on or 262 near the Malin Shelf. Significant temporal gaps exist in these records, so to achieve a seasonal data 263 resolution across the shelf, historical data from the International Council for the Exploration of the 264 Sea (ICES) were used to supplement the core Ellett Line dataset (see Appendix C for more details). 265 2.3 ICES CTD and surface data 266 ICES maintains a large database of historical CTD and bottle data which has been assembled from 267 numerous sources and subjected to basic quality control (Berx and Hughes, 2009 ). Data from the 268 near-surface (<10 m) are maintained separately; these are typically sourced from underway 269 observations from ships of opportunity such as cargo ships, ferries and research vessels between 270 1877 and present. Both datasets were obtained from the ICES online data repository (ICES.dk). 271 were conducted, but the frequency of cruises decreased markedly after this date. Therefore 386 temporal gaps on the continental shelf were filled using data extracted from the ICES CTD and 387 surface datasets (Section 2.3). The methods used to merge the data are described in Appendix C. commonplace, though with a 12 year record no trend is apparent (Figure 2) . The 40 year TPC time 518 series shows that variability during the winter months (DJFM) dominates the inter-annual salinity 519 signal, whereas during the summer (JJAS) the salinity remains relatively stable at 34-34.5 (Figure 4c) . 520
Port Erin salinity observations
The winter months often feature very high or very low salinities, but these extremes largely cancel 521 out between years, so on average there is little seasonality in Tiree Passage salinity. in these regions and a portion flows around the outside of the channels (Hill, 1983) . 585 586 
623
While baroclinicity may be the underlying driver of flow on the Malin shelf, we argue that flow due 624 to wind stress can easily override this mechanism. Here, a simple order of magnitude comparison 625 between wind and buoyancy suggested by (Hill, 1983 ) is informative. 626
To estimate the poleward flow due to density differential on the Malin Shelf, a thermal wind 627 balance is assumed so that vertical density gradients are neglected: 628
Where is acceleration due to gravity, density, the change in density per unit distance offshore shelf under different seasons and atmospheric conditions. Here we examine the extent to which 730 these states are able to capture the observed variability on the Malin Shelf. 731 To achieve this, the ESS observation dates were first divided into summer (April-September, state 1) 732 and winter (October-March, state 2) to broadly characterise the thermally stratified and thermally 733 mixed seasons. To define observations made after a period of unusual wind stress, a 60 day flushing 734 time was assumed as in previous sections. Note that as inferred by Figure 12 , the shelf may be 735 flushed more rapidly during storm events but a more advanced modelling study would be required 736 to estimate how this may affect advection of salt and freshwater. Integrating over a reduced period 737 for westerly winds does not significantly improve correlations, and the possible reasons for this are 738 subsequently discussed. 739
The standard deviation of 60 day cumulative easterly and westerly stress on . Where these criteria are fulfilled, 747 they override states 1 and 2. In the event that the criteria for both states 3 and 4 are met, state 4 748 takes priority due to the greater energy associated with westerly wind stress. 749
The time-mean of ESS observations assigned to each state is shown in Figure 13 
757
The mean potential energy anomaly ϕ of each station grouped by state is shown in Figure 14 . Note 758 that these averages are comprised of fewer observations than SS as ϕ is an integral value 759 necessitating a full-depth CTD measurement. States 1 and 2 (stratified and mixed, Figure 14a 
777
We can gain some insight on the implications of these states for discrete observations by examining 778 time series of SS and ϕ at Station 7G (Figure 15 ). This station exhibits some of the highest variance 779 on the shelf, and is better sampled than other stations in the SoH (Figure 6a shows ESS sample 780 frequency). 781
In this location both summer and winter observations feature high variability (Figure 15a ), though on 782 average SS is slightly higher in the winter (e.g. Figure 12 ). Easterly wind stress has the clearest effect 783 on SS, as all instances are associated with very low salinities. While the availability of full-depth CTD 784 profiles is limited, 3 of the 4 observations made following easterly wind stress show above average 785 levels of stratification for winter (Figure 15b ). There is not a clear relationship between SS and 786 westerly wind stress at this location; while some of the high SS observations in the 1990s were 787 preceded by westerly winds, many high SS events are not linked to westerly wind stress. However and Tiree Passage via the accepted flow pathway for oceanic water is 130 km (Figure 1) , so it seems 808 probable that water can be advected rapidly from the shelf edge during storms. The assumption 809 implicit in the 4-state model is that this process will be additive, with the impacts of individual wind 810 events being summed over time. However the events examined in Figure 12 suggest that the inner 811
In Figure A .1, the salinity measured by TPM at 20 m depth is compared to independent observations. 935
The maximum, minimum and mean salinities measured by each calibration CTD are shown in red. In 936 addition, the other datasets comprising the TPC time series are included to provide improved 937 temporal coverage. 938 939 
944
In general, the Microcats were found to perform well with most salinity data falling within the error 945 bars of the independent observations. The only period of concern was between 2005 and 2007 946 which appeared to show a systematic decline in the salinity reported by the mooring, which is not 947 corroborated by any other datasets. Whilst this decline spans multiple mooring deployments, it was 948 found that the same instrument was redeployed repeatedly during this period due to a lack of 949 alternatives. Therefore it is suspected that this salinity decline was a systematic sampling error due 950 to sensor drift. Due to the severity of the drift (reaching 0.6 units), no attempt at correction was 
